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,In ,May and June of 1957, a two-mile length of experimental con-
tinuously, reinforced concrete pavement was constructed on the heavily
traveled, U. So Route 22 in-Berks County, Pennsylvania. This pavement,
with a reinforcement of. 005 per cent: longitudinal steel ,throughout its
entire length, incorporates sections with pavement thicknesses of seven,
eight, and nine inches, and granular subbase thicknesses of three and
six inches. A further design variable is a lOaO-foot sectiQn of welded
wire mesh, replacing the deformed bar-mat.reinforcement normal to the
remainder of the project.
During construction, several measuring device~ were installed
in the pavement. to facilitate.a study of ~ts performance under service
~
conditions 0 Particular emphasis was placed upon instrumentation to be
used. for measuring strains developed. in the retnforcing steel at tnduced
transverse crackso
This report covers observations obtained during the first two
years of pavement life, during which time a,monthly schedule of gage
rneasure~ents was maintainedo During this period, some pavement distress
,occurred and several repairs were necessary.
The purpose of this report is to provide a history of this re-
rearch project, to present the information obtained from the observations
and, instrumentation, and to evaluate the test results in their relation
to the improvement of the design and construction of continuously, rein-
forced concrete" pavements.
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10 INTRQDUCT,I.ON
. The desi,gn of concrete pavements presents several specific prob-
lems. In addition to load-bearing, capability, the pavement must be de-
signed to accommodate dimensional changes caused by hydration and
shrinkage of the concrete, expansion and contraction due to moisture
and temperature changes ~nd also the stresses induced by restrained
warping.
While present-day concrete pavements offer many advantages, and
their design is generally accepted as satisfactory~ they are not entirely
free of troublesome problems. Joints require periodic maintenance, and
failures may occur where·botindary movem~nt is restricted o Joint faulting
, and. the extrusion of materials used for the maintenance of joints tend
to detract from normally constructed smooth riding surfaces 0
When the use of reinforcement became a widely accepted procedure,
engineers. began to consider the possibilities of designing, cont~nuously
re~nforced concrete pavements 0 In ,'theory, a pavement. wi,th. sufficient
steel re~nforcement could be extended to any desired length without
requirtng expansion and contraction jointso Contraction forces would
cause narrow transverse cracks, to occur when the tensile str,ength of the
concrete was exceeded at ~ny transverse cross section of the pavement 0
Additional cracks would occur in adjacent areas before the reinforpement
at an existing, crack yielded or permitted the. crack to open to an ob-
jectionable widtho Expansi9n .forces would ,reverse the direction of the
strain and the cracks would closeo Hence, by a natural process~ a pave=
ment.wQuld develop adequate facilities for the accommodation of all en-
countered longitudinal straino The existence of the very narrow trans-
verse cracks would not be objectionable, and.excellent load-transfer
would be provided. across the cracks by aggregate interlock and the re-
inforcement ..
The first installation of- a continuously reinforced. concrete
pavement _"was in 1938 near Stilesville, Indiana 0 This was followed by
several similar experimental projects in other states~ and in 1951 the
desi~n was used as standard construction for the Forth Worth Freeway ~n
Texas ..
Although many design variables, were incorporated- in these earlier
pavements~ exceptionally good results were obtained when the longitudinal
reinforcing steel was not less than 0.5 percent of their cross-sectional
areae Their soundness and good riding qualities, after many years of
service, indicated that"jointless continuously reinforced pavements
were practical and would eliminate some of the problems encountered in
conventional block pavement design.
In 1956, Pennsylvania announced plans for the construction of a
two-mile long section of continuously reinforced concrete pavement as a
part of the new U. So Route 111, Interstate Route 83 between Harrisburg
and- Baltimore ,. Marylcind. This 9-inch thick pavement wi th 005 percen't:-
longitudinal reinforcement" was placed in the early. Eall of 1956, but
remained closed to traffic for approximately ten monthso
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Under a.contract with the ,American Iron and Steel Institute, the
Fritz Engineering Laboratory of Lehigh University provided instrumen-
tation for obtaining information on the behavior of the reinforcing
steel and concrete in the immediate vicinity of an induced transverse
cracko
In order to accomplish this) it was necessary to d'evelop a
method for installing, the required gages in such a manner that they would
be dependable for at least one year under the extreme conditions of field
serviceo
1,2The installed gage system on Uo So Route 111 was so successful
that a'very similar system, was installed in a second experimental con=
tinuQusly reinforced pavement project constructed on Do So Route 22~
near Hamburg, Pennsylvania~ in the following Summer of ,19570
This second research project consists of approximately 10,800 feet
of 4-lane divided highway pavement continuously reinforced with 0.5 per-
cent longitudinal steelo Included are approximately 2000 feet of 7-inch
pavement, 4400 feet of 8-inch pavement and 4400 feet of 9-inch pavement 0
The subbase is 3 inches thick in the eastbound roadway, except for a
loaO-foot section of 6 inches for each of the three pavement, thicknesses 0
10 CONTINUOUSLY. REINFORCED CONCRETE PAVEMENTS IN ,PENNSYLVANIA
PRELIMINARY REPORT, Noo 1, by Schiffman, Taylor and Eneyo
Highway Research Board Bulletin 181
20 CONTINUOUS,LY REINFORCED CONCRETE PAVEMENT RESEARCH,
Report-submitted to American Iron and Steel Institute
in 1958 by Continuous Pavement Reseatc,h Group of Fritz
~ngineering Laboratory, Lehigh University
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In the ~estbound roadway the subbase is 6 inches thick, except for a
lOOO-foot section of 3 ~nches for each of the three pavement thicknesses.-
Reinforcement consists of deformed bar mats, except for 1000 feet of
9-inch pavement reinforced with welded. wire mesh. (Figures 24 ,through
30 in Appendix I show plan and construction details of the pavement 9 )
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In December of 1955, Lehigh. University submitted a bri.ef pro=
pasal to the Pennsylvania Department of Highways~ outlining the inves-
tigation of the second continuously reinforced concrete pavement projecto
This outline was developed into a detailed research proposal by Lehigh
University after a conference with ,members of the Pennsylvanla Depart=
roent of Hi.ghways and representatives of the Uo So Bureau of Public
Roads in the offices of the Pennsylvania Department of· Highways on
April. 2, 19560
The proposal resulted. in an agreement for Lehigh University to
participate in certain clearly defin~d areas of the investigation~ in
cooperation with the'Testing. Laboratory of the Pennsylvania Department
of Highways 0 This proposal listed the research objectives and provided
, a ,complete working, plan for the investigation as follows~
201 RESEARCH OBJECTIVES
Ao Study of the effect of pavement thickness on service
performance.
ao Study of the effect of base course thickness on
service perforfflanceo
Co Determination of maximum stresses in the reinforcing
steel at a crack, considering varying thicknesses of
pavement 0
U Determination of the effect of traffic upon stresses
in the reinforcing steel,
Eo Determination of the effect of temperature upon
stresses in the reinforcing steel and concreteo
Fe Determination of the magnitude of pavement warping 0
go Determination of the magnitude of longitudinal
movements of the pavemento
202 PRELIMINARY INVESTIGATION
A~ A literature survey was made to evaluate previous
experiences.
Bo Detailed plans were prepared for four test panels.
Three of the test panels were installed in the outer
lane of the westbound roadway~ one each in the 7, 8~
and 9 inch pavement thickness. The fourth was in-
stalled in the outer lane of the eastbound roadway~
in the 9~inch pavement thickness where a section of
-wire mesh reinforcement was used.
Co The exact locations for the test panels, subbase
alternates, and reinforcing, alternates were selected in
consultation with representatives of the Pennsylvania
Department of Highways.
2 0 3 LABORATORY PROCEDURES
Ao Special gages and installation procedures were developed to
assure maximum durability and accuracy of all ins trumentation 0
Bo An experimental test slab was installed at the Fritz Engi~
neering Laboratory to test instrumentation of welded wire
fabric reinforcement 0 An experimental slab for bar mat re-
inforcement wa~ unnecessary as this was investigated in con-
nection with the first continuously reinfor~ed pavement
project on Do So Route 111, sponsored by the ~erican. Iron
and Steel Instituteo
Co Investigations of gaging procedures used in the field and
of bond development between the concrete and the reinforcing
steel were made in the Fritz Laboratory 0
Do Gages were attached to the reinforcing steel and the
recording equipment was assembled for service installation.
Eo Details of a soil investigation was worked out by repre-
sentatives of the Pennsylvania. Department of. Highways and
Lehigh University.
204 FIELD INSTALLATIONS
A. Four-test panels,were installed, each consisting of:
1. Strain gages on the reinforcing steel.
2. Temperature gages in the pavement and subgradeo
3. Parting strip for preformed cracko
4. Gage plugs on both sides of preformed crack o
50 Strainometers in the concrete.
Bo Instrumentation was installed to investigate pavement
. warping at one test panel, consisting of~
10 Approximately forty temperature gages in the
subgrade, ; subbase, and pavement, dis tri bute-d
both transversely and,vertical1yo
20 Plugs for recording pavement profiles in the
test panel areao
30 Strain gages on the transverse reinforcing
steel in the test panel areao
Co Plugs were placed to record~
10 Longitudinal pavement movementso These plugs were
+spaced 50 feet _ 1/4-inch. apart, and were placed at
the center of the outside lane of the westbound
roadway 0
20 Changes in the· width of terminal jointso
30 Absolute movement of the pavement ends 0
2.5 FIELD .. MEASURE:MENTS
Ao Readings of strain and temperature were taken ini ti.ally
during setting and curing time of the concrete, and monthly
for the first 20 months of pavement lifeo
B. Measurements of the longitudinal movement of, the pavement
were taken along,withthe strain and temperature readingso
CQ Brush oscil1ograph.recordi~gsof the dynamic effect of
traffic loads on the field gage installations were made on
several occasions 0 No attempt" was made to record and weigh
vehicles 0
Do Traffic survey information, obtained by the Pennsylvania
Department of Highways, is being made available to Lehigh
University for correlation with its other parallel studies 0
Eo Crack survey data, obtained by the Pennsylvania Department
of Highways, is being made available to Lehigh University
for correlation with its other parallel studies.
F. Road roughness data, obtained. by the Pennsylvania Department
of Highways and ~ureau of Public Roads, is being made avail-
able. to, Lehigh University for correlation with its other
parallel studieso
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30 INSTRUM.ENT,ATION
One of the major problems encountered i.n previous efforts to
study the stresses and. strains in concrete embedded steel r~inforcement)
was the inability to obtain dependable instrumentation that would with-
stand the deteriorating effects of moistureo Paper-base resistance
wire· strain gages, usually an excellent means for measuring strain ~n
the laboratory, had failed after a short time when used in field instal-
lations 0 Temperature gages, concrete strain devices, and most other com-
ponents of electrical measuring systems had given considerable trouble
when used for extended periods of time under ,these adverse conditions 0
Several years ago Bakelite resistance strain gages were developedo
These gages, were found to remain reliable for long periods of time when
attached to metals by a thermo-setting epoxy resin adhesive 0 The In-
struments Personnel at Fritz. Engineering Laboratory had used these gages
for several years, and: ,had developed a satisfactory method for. water.-
proofing gage installationso In laboratory tests, water-proofed gages
which, had been submerged in a salt and water solution for several months
had remained mechanically sound and were free from electrical disturbances 0
Several months before the construction of the experimental project
was started, a short test, section of pavement was placed at the rear of
Fritz Engineering"Laboratory on the Lehigh University Campuso All of the
.gage designs .and installation procedures pl~nned for the actual pavement
were tried with this experimental slab and. were found to work satisfactorilyo
25609
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The determin~tion of the maximum 10ngi tudinal, s trains developed ;in
the reinforcement at transverse cracks was one of the primary ob4ectives
of the pavement inve-stigations 0 Earlier experimental pavements p"rovide
very little information on this subject.
The longitudinal reinforcement at three of, the test panels con-
sisted of No. 5 hard grade, deformed steel bars with a nominal diameter
of 5/8 inch. These bars, in sufficient quantity to comprise a 0.5 per-
cent cross section area in the 7, 8, and 9-inch thick pavements, were
fabricated into mats 16 feet long, with No.3 deformed bars providing
transverse reinforcement.
Six longitudinal reinforcing bars at each test panel. were gaged
to measure the strains occurring at the instigated crack, and also at
distances of, 2 feet and 4 feet on each side of the cracko These, bars
_,were shipped directly from the manufacturer to the Fritz Engineering
Laboratory and were prepared for installation several weeks prior to the
paving operations at the test site.
Type AB-3 resistance wire strain gages were attached to the Noo 5
bars as strain transducers (Figol)o They were arranged to allow the
measurement of direct strain, average strain, and bending strains; de-
pending. upon their position Qn thef bar and in the electrical instrument
circuit.
To obtain a smooth surface suitable for attaching the strain gages,
it, was necessary to remove some of the deformations from the outer surface
FIG. 1 Strain Gages Attached To Reinforcing Bars
FIG. 3 Heaters For Curing Epoxy Resin Adhesives
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of the bars 0 Their nominal diameter of SiB-inch was reduced to 91l6-inch
-by machining, in a lathe. This reduction of diameter, over a 2-inch long
section of the bar, provided adequate space for attaching and waterprdof~ng"'!
the gageso It reduced the cross sectional area of each gaged rod 20 percent
and, in the 9-inch thick pavement section, reduced the cross sectional area
of the total steel reinforcement 6 psrcento Also, it was found that a more
ductile material remained after the removal of the cold-worked outer surface
of the deformed bar (Fig. 3). Because of the shortcomings just described,
a new improved method of attaching strain gages has been developed o This
method, using Type AB-7 resistance strain gages, causes no significant re-
duction in the cross-sectional area of, the gaged bar.
The smooth l/2-inch diameter steel rods of the wire mesh reinforce-
ment did not require machining, and the strain gages were applied directly
to the outer surface after it,was cleaned with abrasive cloth and a solvent.
Portable electrical ovens were designed to produce the proper
amount of heat for curing the epoxy, resins and synthetic rubber materials
used to cement and waterproof the gages on the long rods (Figo 2)0
Special jigs and_clamps were fabricated and used to apply the required
pressure to assure a good adhesive bond between the gages and the surface
of the reinforcement 0 A procedure was developed that allowed a cont~nuous
process with uniform gage installations on each of the rodso
After all rods were gaged, completely wired, and checked for
electrical stability, they were placed into their original shipping boxes
to await transportation to the ..pavement construction siteo
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FIG~2 LOAD-STRAIN CURVES OF THE STEEL REINFORCEMENT
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Although obtaining absolute strain in the steel reinforcement was
considered as most important, it. was decided to include, in addition, a
means for taking temperature-compensated strain informationQ Since both
temperature and load would influence the strain, it could concei.vably be
desirable to study only the load strains by eliminating the effects of
local temperature-induced strains~
The four-arm bridge circuit used in most electrical strain-
reading instruments, provides a means for the correction of errors in
the load strain due to influence of temperature 0 This involves the use
of a temperature-compensating gage that must be subjected to all of the
conditions of the active gage except loado When this gage and the load-
measuring gage comprise adjacent arms of a four-arm bridge circuit, only
the load strains in the active gage affect the voltage output of the
bridgeo
Two temperature-compensating gages were prepared for use at each
test panel (Figo 4) 0 A strain gage was attached to each .sid(= of a
mild steel plate 3 inches long by 1 inch wide by 1/4-inch thick~ The
gages were attached and waterproofed, by the same method as that used on
the reinforcement and then were inserted into a rubber envelopeo This
device, when placed in the concrete pavement, is subjected to the 'same
temperature as the reinforcing bars, but is not affected by external
strain-producing loadsQ
FIG. 4 Temperature Compensating Strain Gage
FIG. 5 Installation of Whittemore Gage Plugs
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3. 2 MEASUREMENT OF PAVEMENT CRACK WIDTH
The width of transverse cracks in a continuous concrete pavement
are probably the best criterion for judging its soundness or predicting
its future life. Very narrow cracks, after a year of service, indicate
a sound pavement; while wide cracks usually are evidence of excessively
strained reinforcement and/or loss of bond between the reinforcement
and the surrounding concrete,
A lO-inch Whittemore strain gage with a meassuring range of
D.l-inch and a least count of 1/10,OOO-inch, was used to measure.the
width of the instigated crack at each test panel 0 An Invar calibration
bar provided a standard gage reference for measurements that would be
made at regular intervals over an extended period of timeo
Two round brass plugs, l/Z-inch in diameter and,3 inches long,
provided receptacles for the conic points of the Whittemore gageo Prior
to inserting into the pavement, the plugs were placed in a jig and a
. thin metal strip was soldered.between them (Figo 5)0 This maintained
an exact separation of 10 inches between the countersunk holes which
had been drilled into one end.of each plug to receive the conic points
of the gageo
Four sets of plugs were placed at the surface of the pavement
at each-test panel 0 Three sets of plugs spanned the transverse crack
across the l2-foot wide lane and another set was placed 3 feet away, in
a section of pavement where cracks were unlikely to occurn After the
plugs were inserted into the freshly poured pavement and allowed to
remain until th~ doncrete had hardened enough to provide a rigid bond,
the metal connecting strip was removed from the plugs by melting the
soft solder joints with the flame from a small gas torcho This left the
plugs firmly anchored within the limited measuring range of the
Whittemore gage9
3 •3 MEASURE:MENT OF TEMPERATURE
Thermal expansion and contraction exert a tremendous influence
upon the stress pattern in a continuously reinforced pavement 0 Total
stress throughout the pavement may become very high, and the unit stress
in the reinforcement at transverse cracks may become excessive if the
percentag~ of reinforcement is inadequate. In order to correlate strain
.in the reinforcement and crack width with thermal influence, it is
necessary to install temperature gages in the pavement 0
Several types of temperature transducers were considered for use
in the measurement of temperature at selected positions within the pave-
ment structureo
While investigating, the poss,ibilities of a temperature sensitive
resistance wire measuring device, it became apparent that a properly
designed gage of this type could be used with a conventional strain
indicating instrument to obtain very accurate measurementso Also, it
permitted making all of the electrical measurements with only one instru-
ment, thus reducing the time and equipment required to collect data at
the test site"
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Small gages to meet this need were not commercially available,
so special ones were designed and manufactured at Fritz Laboratory to
suit the particular requirements.
The temperature-sensitive element consisted of approximately 33
inches of-#40 - 99.8 percent nickel wire with Formvar insulation. This
wire was cut to a length having a resistance of 17 ohms at a temperature
of 70° F. A loop was formed.in the wire and the free ends were soldered
to standard two-conductor gage leads. Only 1/8 of an inch of insulation
was removed from the ends of the wires, and.with a small soldering iron
it was possible to make a sound solder joint without melting the adjacent
insulation.
The attached loop was then wrapped around the two gage leads
approximately 1/8 of an inch back from their ends, and the end of the
loop was held in place with a drop of plastic cement 0 The comparative
stiffness of the heavier gage lead wires prevented electrical shorting
of the soldered ends 0 Water-proofing and protective coatings' were then
applied to the gage$
The completed gage (Fig. 6), was only about 3/16 of an inch in
diameter, and provided a means of obtaining temperature measurements at
a precise location within the pavement structure.
In order to use these gages as an active arm of a 120 ohms-per-
arm bridge- circuit, it was necessary to add a fixed resistance of 103 ohms
in series with the 17 ohms provided by the temperature-sensitive nickel
wire.
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The fixed resistors were made with.Nco 34~ cotton insulated,
Advance wire, having a resistance of 7~52 ohms per footo They were
wound, on fiber-glass cores and given a protective coating of insulating
,varnishQ Several of these resistors were tested and found to have no
o 0
significant sensitivity to temperature changes between 30 and 140 Fo
Since the nickel wire had a nominal temperature coefticient of resis-
+tance of 0~006, while that of the Advance wire was only _ OQ0002, it
seemed reasonable to assume that any sii:g'nificant change in the resistance
of the l20-ohm circuit would be due to the temperature sensitivity of the
nickel wire in the transducerQ
When an':electric current flows in a circuit, heat is generated
by the resis tance of the conduc ting materials 0 -Wi th cons tant input
voltage, the temperature of this material will rise until the dissipation
of the heat by radiation or thermal conductivity is equal to the heat
that is generated. It was found that this phenomenon caused a sudden
rise in the indicated temperature from each of the gages as they were
switched into the instrument circuit, but that after 5 seconds, this
"self-heating" stabilized and reliable measurements could be obtainedo
All gages were calibrated from 0° Fo to 1000 FQ in a liquid bath,
using"an SR-4 strain indicator to measure the change of resistance with-
in this range 0 After they were attached to the terminal board at the
construction site, but before being installed in the pavement, they were
submerged in an insulated water_bath and checked with a laboratory
mercury-column thermometer 0 The indicated resistance of the gage at this
static temperature formed the basis for all subsequent measurements 0
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3.4 MEASUREMENT OF STRAIN IN THE CONCRETE
The preliminary planning of the instrumentation for concrete
highway research indicated the need for a device that could be placed
within the concrete and used to measure local strains 0 With proper
orientation, a sepsitive strainometer of this type could be used to
determine the strains caused by temperature changes and distribution
within the pavement, and also the strains imposed by external forces 0
The instrument developed for this need is shown in Figo 7.
As previous experiences with Bakelite SR-4 strain gages had
been satisfactory, it was decided to develop a strainometer using a
four-arm, bridge of these gages as the transducing element of the deviceo
It seemed reasonable to assume that a member, unbanded between two fixed
points, within a concrete mass would be subjected to the identical strain
of the concrete which it had displacedo Of course, this would be true
only if a good bond_with the concrete at the fixed points could be ob-
tained, and if the connecting member was surrounded by a sufficient
mass of concrete to minimize any discontinuity effects caused by its
presenceo
The body of the strainometer was made from. Reynolds grade TS
aluminum bar stock 1-1/2 inches wide ~nd liB-inch thicko A piece
14 inches long was machined to permit a IO-inch active gage length with
2 inches of bonding area at e~ch endo A l3/l6-inch diamet¢r hole was
drilled through these ends to increase the bond strength, and the width
of the bar was reduced to 3/4-inch along the active gage 1engtho A
1-1/2 inch long section at the center of the bar was further reduced to
3lB-inch width in order to create an area of w~akness in the unbanded
FIG. 6 Resistance Wire Temperature Gage
FIG. 7 Assembly of Concrete Strainorneter
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sectiono This would allow imposed strains in the bar to be intensified
at this reduced cross section, resulting in relatively high unit strain
at a spot where electrical transducers could be conveniently attached.
A four-arm bridge of type AB-7 resistance wire strain gages was
used as the transducing element 0 Careful application and wiring of
these gages resulted in a temperature-compensated electrical resistance
circuit that was sensitive only to longitudinal strain within the un-
bonded section of the baro
A four-conductor plastic-sheathed cable, suitable for under-
ground installation, was attached to this circuit~ Approximately three
inches of the plastic sheath .. was removed, exposing four plastic-insulated
and color-coded leads of #19 solid conductor copper wireo The insulation
was removed from the ends of these wires, and they were placed over the
longitudinal SR-4 gages and secured with nylon cord to the reduced
section of the aluminum baro This provided anchorage for the lead cable
and individual lead wires for soldering to the gage bridge, according
to a uniform color codeo Short strips of 1/2-inch",wide thermosetting
glass tape were used to insulate the bare gage leads and soldered joints
from the aluminum bar.
After checking the completed electrical circuit for continuity
and proper resistance, the gaged area of the bar was cleaned with a
grease solvent and a coating of epoxy-type resin adhesive was applied
over the gages and soldered connections. This coating extended at
least l/4-inch from the edge of the gages and over the plastic insula-
-23
tion of the lead wires. oHeat-curing in an oven at 180 Fo for two hours
resulted in a satisfactory water-resistant covering that gave good
-24
mechanical protection without adding excessive bulk to the gages.
To provide further protection from moisture, a coating of self-
vulcanizing. neoprene compound was applied over the entire active gage
length of the strainometero The use of this material involved the
application of a priming solution followed by several coatings of a
liquid brushing compound which required curing with infra-red heat
lamps 0 As with the epoxy resin adhesive, the coating was extended over
the lead wires to provide a water- tight seal wi th the plas tic insulation,..
Rubber electrical tape was wrapped over the neoprene coating ..
A lapping spiral of 3/4-inch wide tape provided an O.. 08-inch thick
covering over the entire gage length of the aluminum baro This covering
:was designed to provide a cushion between the bar and the surrounding
concrete and thus permit independent movement within the range of ex-
pected strainso
Seventy strainometers of this design were fabricated in one loto
Special jigs were made to maintain uniformity in the maq,hining of the
aluminum body and to insure proper alignment of the SR-4 strain gages 0
Quantity production permitted the simultaneous processirlg of. several
units during the heat-curing of the SR-4 gage cement and the application
of. waterproofing materialso
Ten of the completed strainometers were calibra~ed for field
use· with pdrtable strain reading equipment 4 Each, of these gages was
loaded in tension of 900 pounds, using a mechanical screw testing machine 0
Strains over the IO-inch active gage length were measured with a L:V D T
extensometer and plotted with the measured stress on an automatic recorder 0
The output of the SR-4 gage bridge on the strainometer was measured on
a portable electronic strain indicator.
The recorded stress-strain measurement showed an actual strain
of 1 0 2 micro in/in/lbo of load, while the strainometer bridge output to
the portable instrument indicated 5028 micro in/in/lbo of load o This
amplification factor of 404 would permit the accurate determination of
the moderate strains us~ally expected in concrete structures 0
The remaining sixty strainometers were calibrated.with a dead-
weight load of 50 pounds, and found to fit the curve established by the
'more elaborate calibration method used, with the first teno All of the
strainometers were found to have a linear response over the calibrated
range and a maximum error not exceeding 105 percent of the range 0
Before these strainometers were installed for field testing,
several laboratory tests were conducted to determine their accuracy
and dependability. Several strainometers were submerged in a water
bath and allowed to remain for 10 days. There was no noticeable change
in the electrical characteristics of the gages during this timeo
In order to obtain precise strain measurements, it is necessary
to apply two separate correction factors to the readings obtained with
a strain indicator ins trument 0 The first of these (404) is the ampli-
fication factor resulting from the particular orientation.and.wi.ring
of the four wire resistance strain gageso The other (12 micro in/inl
degree F), is the coefficient of thermal expansion for the aluminum,
and is the correction factor for temperature-induced strains in the
strainometer bodyo
-25
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When four wire resistance strain gages are attached to the
aluminum strainometer body, they comprise a complete resistance-bridge
electrical circuit. If the completed strainometer is properly connected
to a Baldwin Strain Indicator and subjected to longitudinal strain, it
will provide amplified strain readings which are temperature-compensated
and greater than the actual strain~by a factor of 4.40
-26
Temperatu~e-compensatedstrain = difference in strain reading4.4
•.~ .j.
...... t.~.
.\!'
When the strainometer is embedded in concrete. and its longi=
tudinal movement is restrained, it becomes necessary to make corrections
in the strain readings to allow for any changes in 'temperature. The
concrete controls the longitudinal movement of the strainometer, and
limits i·ts ther~al straining in this direction to the thermal coefficient
of expansion of concreteo Due to the difference between the thermal
coefficients of expansion of concrete and aluminum, longitudinal stresses
develop in the body of the strainometer and, because of Poisson's effect,
directly influence its transverse straining 0
Since the bridge ar~angement of the wire resistance gages does
not distinguish. between the origins of strain, absolute longitudinal
strain may be determined by subtracting;the coefficiert~,of thermal e~-
I
pansion for the aluminum (12 micro in/in/degree F) from the temp.erature-
compensated straino
With.a'Baldwin Strain·.lndicator, the absolute strain of the
concrete (in micro in/in) may, be '·calculated as follows ~
e = -a: -( l::. T)
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where~
e is the absolute strain in micro inches/inch
6~ is the difference between llzero " indicator reading and
subsequent indicator readings
CC is the thermal coefficient of expansion of aluminum
AT is the differ~nce in the Fahrenheit temperature at "zero"
indicator reading and the temperature at subsequent readings
EXAMPLE:
Indicated Strain Temperature
"zero" reading 9000 70° F
subsequent reading 6800 40° F
difference -2200 _300 F
e = -2200 _ 12(-30) =4.4 -140 or 140 micro-inches per inch
of tensile strain
\
Two strainometers were installed within a 12-inch diameter con-
./ '
crete cylinder 25 inches long (Fig. 8)0 The surface of the cylinder,
parallel to each concrete stainometer, was gaged with·A-9 SR-4 gages and
L V D· T averaging extensometerso Although the measurements obtained
from individual gages in a localized area varied as much as 10 percent
during the compression loading of the cylinder, the average of all gages
of a particular type was within 3 percent of the average of the other
types usedo This 10 percent variation was probably due to the fact that
Jl.',
concr~t~ is a non-homogeneous material and that. slight off-center loading
·of the cylinder may have caused scattered st~ain concentrationso
... '
When these stra1nometers were installed parallel to the direction
of principal strains, they gave an accurate measurement 'of 'the average
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strain over their designed gage length. Bending or shear effects within
this gage length are measurable only to the extent of their influence
upon the average strain between the two fixed ends of the strainometer.
3.5 ·MEASUREMENT OF THE LONGITUDINAL MOVEMENT OF THE PAVEMENT
Under usual conditions, continuous pavements are subjected to
forces that. will cause longitudinal movement. Shrinkage, temperature,
moisture absorption, and ,crack infiltration" are known to contribute to
this phenomenon. It was considered important to determine the magnitude
of longitudinal movement throughout the length of the pavement.
In order to measure the absolute movement at each end and at
the quarter points of the pavement, monuments were placed on each outside
shoulder and in the median strip. Using, a transit and the three monuments
to establish a line transverse to the pavement, small plugs were set into
drilled holes in each traffic lane. Longitudinal ~ovement of the pave-
ment changes the distance between the plugs and the established line,
and this change was measured. with a scale placed on the pavement surfaceo
As an additional measurement of absolute end movement, a punch
mark was made on each of the two separate sections of each. steel. finger
joint at the ends of the pavemento One side of each joint was attached
to the continuous pavement and the other side to the adjacent conven-
tional pavement. Both sections of the "joint rested upon a heavy concrete
drainage culvert, but were free to move over this.supporto By refer-
encing both sides of the finger joint to the supporting culvert, it was
possible to determine the absolute end.movement of each pavement. Also,
the relative movement between the two pavements could be determined. by
256.9
measuring the change of distance between the punch marks 0
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In the outside west-bound traffic lane, brass plugs were placed
at 50-foot intervals throughout the entire length of the test pavement 0
Measurements between these plugs, using a tensioned Invar wire and a
spring loaded dial-gage device, (Figo 9), provided a means for determining
the expansion or contraction occurring within a very short length of
pavement 0
3Q6 MEASUREMENT OF PAVEMENT WARPING
Conventional pavements tend to warp longitudinally in the vicinity
of joints as well as transverselyo This warping is caused by temperature
and moisture differentials between the top and the bottom surfaces of
the pavementQ Logically, this same type of warping should occur trans~
versely and at transverse cracks in a continuously reinforced pavement~
Since the measurement of absolute warping imposed many difficulties,
it was decided to measure relative warping over a 12-inch gage length at
several points on the s~rface of the pavement, near the instigated crack
in the test panelQ
By using the Whittemore gage plugs as the center of a 12-inch
radius arc, ad.ditional plugs were placed on the arc to permit measure-
ments of the relative change of pavement level between the center plug
and plugs on the arco (FigQ 10)0
The level measurements were made with a gage which combined a
spirit level and a micrometer screw to determine the relative vertical
position of the plugs to an accuracy of 1/1000-inch (Figo 11)Q
FIG. 8 Test Using Concrete Strainometer
FIG. 9 Gage For Measuring Longitudinal Strain
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40 P A V' E M E, N Teo N S T Rue T ION
The pavement construction 'covered by this report relates pri-
marily to the methods and procedures followed in the installation of
the instrumented test panels and the placement of the concrete in the
i~ediate vicinity of the panelso A more general report, describing
the construction of the entire pavement, has been prepared by the High-
way Research Laboratory of the Pennsylvania Department of Highways~
Each of the four ind~ced cracks was located in the 12 feet wide
outside p~vement lane of the roadway 0 Several days before the paving
operation, metal terminal boxes were installed on the shoulder of the
roadbed, appiroximately 15 feet from the edge of the pavement 0 (Fig 0 ,12) 0
A 3-inch diameter flexible metal conduit was placed underground from the
terminal box to a point at the edge of the pavement 0
After the forms had. been placed and the fine grading had been
completed, a corrugated metal strip was'placed transversely between the
forms to insure a plane of weakness in the finished pavement (Fig~ 13)0
Reinforcement mats, standard to the test section, were lohgitudinally
centered above this metal strip and supported on chairso Selected bars
were removed from the bar-mats and replaced with gaged and wired bars
which, had been prepared in the laboratory (Figo 14)0 At the panel where
3 0 CONTINUOUSLY-.REINFORCED CONCRETE PAVEMENT IN PENNSYLVANIA,
Wi toski and.. Shaffer, Highway Research Board Bulletin 214
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FIG. 13 Corrugated Strip To Induce Cracking
FIG. 14 Installation of Gaged Bar-Mats
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wire mesh was used, the entire reinforcement mat had been prepared in
the laboratory (Figo l5)~
The wire leads from the various gages were identified, pulled
through the underground conduit and connected to the terminal board
(Figo 16). A thorough check for electrical circuit continuity and leak-
age to ground was made prior to the placement of the concrete (Fig. 17).
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When the paving operation reached the gaged panel, the approaching
reiriforcement mats were lapped with the mats resting upon the chairs.
The normal two-layer paving procedure was temporarily interrupted at
this point, and concrete was placed through and over the supported re-
inforcement to obtain the full pavement depth (Fig. 18)0 The normal
paving procedure was resumed immediately following the special panel
"installation.
FIG. 15 Welded Wire-Mesh Test Panel
FIG. 16 Making Electrical Connections to Terminal Board
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FIG. 17 Checking Gage Electrical Circuits
FIG. 18 Paving At The Test Panel
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5.1 TRANSVERSE; CRACK DEVELOPMENT
The first observed cracking, occurred in the instrumented areas
of the pavement where a transverse plane of weakness had been purposely
established. These cracks appeared between 36 and 48 hours after con-
struction - in the cooler hours after midnight of the second nightQ
Since the cross sectional area of the pavement was reduced 50 ~ercent
by the insertion of a metal parting strip, it is believed that cracks
for~ed at the instrumented panels several hours before they occurred in
the remainder of the pavement placed during the same construction day.
The combined influence of concrete shrinkage, loss of. hydration
heat, and the lower night-time temperature, produced sufficient tensile
force to cause elastic straining in the longitudinal reinforcement
crossing the induced transverse cracks. Since the developing bond of
the new concrete·was.weak in relation to the tensile strength of the
, reinforcement, considerable loss of bond occurred along each reinforcing
bar before an effective anchorage with the concrete was establishedD
As a result, the induced cracks tended.to ~pen somewhat wider than normal
cracks which occurred after the concrete, had developed greater strengthD
The behavior of each induced crack varied with the conditions of
temperature and humidity that influenced"the early curing of the concreteo
Although the magnitude of the measured strain in the concrete and steel
reinforcement was affected by the conditions of curing, the process of
crack formation was very similar throughout the entire projecto
At one induced crack, a strip chart recorder was used to obtain
a continuous record of strains and temperature during ,the first 70 hours
following construction (Fig. 19A and ..19B). The influence of.the heat of
hydration and shrinkage of the concrete was evident in ~he strain history
during the first 36 hours before the crack developed. After 48 hours,
this influenc'e had diminished, and the pavement appeared to respond pri-
j
marily to external temperature influences.
A study of the fQrmation of cracks which occur during the first
few days of pavement life has provided very useful knowledge of the in-
fluence of uncontrollable variables on pavement, behavior 0 Wqile each of
the earlier influences is measurable, and produces its individual effect,
temperature predominates and remains the controlling factor ,throughout the
life of the pavement.
While the cracks at the instrumented panels were undergoing
observation and measurements, the remainder of the pavement section was
covered by the curing paper and could not be observed (Fig. l~C). After
the'paper, was removed (usually four or five days after construction),
several cracks were found to have occurred within the covered areas.
These cracks were more prevalent near construction joints, and the crack
frequency could be closely related to the temperature range to which the
pavement had been subjected.
Dur~ng the Summer of 1957, the crack frequency showed a marked
increase. each time that the temperature dropped below the minimum of a
-40
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previous cycle range 0 The maximum mon~hly temperature differential oc-
curring in the year of 1957 was in June, during the pavement construction
periddo On June 9 a'low of 40° Fo was recorded and on June 17 the tern ....
perature reached a high of 98° Fo (Figo 20)0
Development of the crack pattern indicated the very close re~
lationship between the crack frequency and the prevaili.ng t~mperature
during pavement constructiono Pavement sections poured during periods
of high temperature developed a high percentage of their cracks within
the first 30 days, while sections poured during periods of relatively
low temperature developed a greater portion of their cracks in the early
Fall seasono Aft,er one year of pavement life, secti,ons paved at lower
temperatures had fewer cracks than those paved during the warmer days
of the construction period.
Most transverse cracks were found to be wider at the top than at
the bottomo Many surface cracks did not appear to extend to the bottom
of the pavement, and others remained tightly closed bel~w the level of
the steel reinforcement 0 This cqndition seemed particularly character-
istic of, cracks that had developed during the first few' days after con-
structionc
Many "V"-shaped cracks have ,'gradually filled wi th small particles
dislodged from the pavement surface, and they appear to have "healed" or
stabilized to the poin~ that they are unlikely to become objectionable
in the future 0
The project pavement was opened to traffic in October of 1957"
The normal daily traffic load was appro~imately 8500 vehicles) with heavy
DAILY AIR TEMPERATURE RANGE
DURING CONSTRUCTION PERIOD (1957)
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Month Day High Low
-- -
0 0
May 14 73 'F 58 F
15 81 58
16 68 45
17 68 37
I 18 72 55
19 58 47
20 50 44
21 59 44
22 61 45
23 82 57
24 76 56
25 76 48
.-
26 86 57
27 78 57
28 71 52
29 71 44
30 75 49
31 78 48
June 1 78 53
2 77 60
Month Day High Low
-- -
0 0
June 3 71 F .54 F
4 73 48
5 74 55
6 79 57
7 87 57
8 58 46
9 74 40
10 79 44
11 83 49
12 88 65
13 88 64
14 89 65
15 95 67
16 96 70
_.-
17 98 70
18 95 71
19 85 66
20 78 57
.21 85 55
22 89 59
o
September 27, 1957 33 F
December 12, 1957 12°F
January 18, 1958 6°F
FigD 20
trucks comprising about 30 percent of the totalo There was no evidence
that vehicular traffic altered the developing crack pattern or changed
the width of existing cracks exc~pt where di.stress resulted from failure
to provide adequate reinforcement lapso The crack pattern developed very
similarly to that on the York, Paa continuous pavement project where
traffic was not permitted until the pavement was six months oldo
A report prepared by the Research Laboratory of the Pennsylvania
3Department of Highways presents the results of crack surveys covering
.';
the first 18 months of pavement 1ifeo After one year of service, the
average distance between transverse cracks was about 8 feet for the total
pavement, with the 9-inch thick sections having a slightly greater crack
frequency and crack width than the 7 or 8-inch thick sections 0
502 CONTROL OF CRACKING
Cracks at instrumented test panels had been induced by reducing
the cross-sectional area of the concrete by 50 percento In the 8-inch
th~ck section of the outside Westbound, traffic lane~ an effect was made
to induce cracks by slight alterations in the pavement structure as
follows~
Ao At the longitudinal center of the bar-mats,- throughout a
ISO-foot length of pavement, the center section of each
bar of every mat was wrapped with rubber tape for a distance
of 10 inches in order to prevent bonding with the concr~te.
30 PROGRESS REPORT ON CONTINUOUSLY REINFORCED CONCRETE
PAVEMENTS IN PENNSYLVANIA, by Fo Co Witkoski and
Ro Ko Shaffer presented at the 38th·Annual Meeting
of the Highway Research. Board
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This resulted in ten separate transverse cross sections
where bonding between the concrete and the longitudinal
reinforcement was prevented.
B. In an adjacent section of the 8-inch pavement, asphalt strips
12 feet 1ong~ 2 inches wide, and l/2-inch thick, were used
to develop transverse planes of weakness 0 The strips were
placed on top of the bar-mats, with the liZ-inch thickness
in the vertical plane, to reduce the cross-sectional area
of the pavement by 602 percent.
Two weeks after the pavement was constructed, five
cracks had developed in the section where bonding was pre-
vented by the use of rubber tape and four had developed
where the asphalt strips were usedo None of. these cracks
had occurred at the induced planes of weaknesso After one
year of pavement life, a well defined crack pattern had
developed throughout the area, but there was no evidence
to indicate that the induceq planes of transverse weakness
had influenced the cracking.
503 IMPROPER LAPPING OF BAR-MATS
In the Fall of 1957~ approximately three months after construction,
several abnormallY,wide cracks were noticed. These cracks continued to in-
crease in width throughout the'Winter months, and by Spring of 19?8 it be-
came apparent that the continuity of the longitudinal steel reinforcement
had been. lost and that repairs would be necessaryQ Fifteen cracks of this
type were found 0 Eleven had occurred in the 9-inch, three in the 8-inch,
and one in the 7-inch thick pavement 0
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By coring the pavement and removing concrete along the'pavement
edge, it was found that these failures resulted from insufficient lapping
of the reinforcement bar-mats 0 Instead of the l2-inch lap which was speci-
fied, the .~aps at failures ranged from zero to 11 inches. The abnormal
crack width resulted from "free-end" movement on each side of the crack
. when the pavement contracted during cold weather. It is quite possible
that more failures occurred in the thicker pavement because less care was
taken to maintain the proper lap of the reinforcement during the con-
struction operations.
The.Pennsylvania Department of Highways repaired the failures
in the Fal~ of 1958, restoring the continuity of both the concrete and
steel reinforcement.
'During the construction of the 8-inch thick inside west-bound
traffic lane, thirty consecutive bar-mat laps were identified by marking
the I.,stlrface of the pavement. Thirty days later, with 14 cracks developed
in the marked section, no cracks had occurred at laps. After one year,
with 48 cracks' in the section, only three had occurred within the lapped
area of the reinforcement, and these were ~f the normal, narrow width
common to the remainder of the cracks in the sectionQ
5 0.4 LONGI TUDINAL CRACKING
Longitudinal cracking has occurred in the outside lanes of the
7-inch thick pavementQ In each case, it appears to be due to transverse
flexing under repeated heavy wheel loads.
In the outside west-bound traffic lane, longitudinal cracks have
developed near. the center of the laneo In the Spring of.l959, these cracks
256.9
were from 10 to 20 feet in length and w~re opened to approximately
1/32-incho While, at present, there is no apparent distress of the pave-
ment at these cracks, the limited transverse reinforcement may be unable
to prevent progressive deteriorationo
More serious longitudinal cracking has occurred at the center
joint between the two east-bound traffic lanes of the 7-inch pavemente
Here the thin~ upper lip of the longitudinal tongue and groove joint has
failed (Figb 2i), and large chunks of concrete have broken loose at the
inside edge of the outside traffic laneo
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Several_such failures have been repaired. by removing the broken
pavement and replacing it with asphalt material. It is likely that ad-
ditional failures.will occur along the center joint in the 7~inch thick
pavement sectiono
5.5 CONSTRUCTION JOINTS
At the end of each paving day the construction was terminated by
a header board, with a minimum of 6 feet of reinforcement protruding into
the area of the next day's constructioDo In order to compensate for the
loss of aggregate interlo~k and to insure adequate load transfer, eleven
smooth round steel rods I-inch in diameter by 19 inches long, were placed
across the construct;Lon j,oint at p~vement mid-depth in each 12 ft. wide
traffic laneo
Very narrow hair-line cracks developed at each of the 25 con-
struction joints in the projecto These cracks have remained narrow and
do not appear ~o be a source of future distress.
In ,several instances, the crack frequency increased in the vicinity
of construction joints - usually in the pavement placed.atthe start of a
day's construction. This was probably due to the temperature-induced
contraction of the older pavement being relieved by cracking the weaker
cross section of the newer pavement 0
5 0 6 PAVEMENT MOVEMENT
Approximately 300 feet from each end of the pavement, friction
between the pavement and the foundation established an effective anchorage~
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Absolute movement of the pavement structure occurred only in the end
sections, where thermal expansion and contraction could overcome the base
friction .. The remainder of the pavement, between the end anchorage areas,
developed a normal crack pattern and. each short cracked section attempted
to expand and contract about its own geometric center, without absolute
movement being attained. '
Where failures occurred because of insufficient overlap of the
reinforcement, the structural continuity was completely destroyed, and
the pavement on each side of the failure behaved as free ends 0
Measurements from reference monuments placed along the sides of
the pavement have indicated that absolute movement has, not occurred in
the interior section of the pavement since its construc'tion.
Monuments placed for the measurement of end movements were
damaged during the Summer of 1958, and subsequent measurements were based
upon movement at the finger-joints. Since the prior measurements of the
two systems had been identical, the loss of one was not critical.
The movement of the pavement ends at the terminal finger-joints
has been measured each month since the construction period (Fig. 22). In
1958 the winter to summer movement r~nged from ,3/4 to 1 incho By cor-
relating air temperature and pavement end movement) it appears that ,"per-
manent extension or "growth" has been approximately 1/4-inch after, 20
months of service.
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Date
Air
Temp. ' 1
WtUlt End
10 .. 16.. 57 o o o o o o o
45 F -3/8 .. 5/16 ..3/8 ·5/16 ~1/8 ~1/16 ~1/8 ~1/8
36 'F -1/2
14 F .S/S
SO F .. 1/8
72 F 1116
68 F ,3/16
-i/i6 ~il~ ~ili
1/16 0 "'l/f6
1/8 1/16 1/8
-5/16
o
_.. 1/1'6"
o
"1/16'
, '1/4
i/2'
9/16
o
~1/4
.,~.. "'1/16
'1/2 9'/1"6
1/2 9/16
~S/16 ~1/8
"I/s .1/1+
... 1/16 0
'" '0' "lI8'
~1/4
o
":3/8"'"
;t
5/16' 1/4 ,5/16
3/16, '3/16"-' 1/8,
~3/8 ·3/8 ~3/8
-1/16 "1/16 ·1/16
'1/4 1/4 1/4
47 F -1/8
51 F -3/8
2S F .. 3/8
84 . F 'f1a','-'
91 ,F 3/8
88 F 3/8
11.. 7-58
12~ 2-58
*Measurementl to nearest 1/16th' of a~ inch'
t, '
I
1 A
: 2 BN
+
L___
West East
End End
3 C
4 D
F,igure 22
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5 \) 7 PAVEME~T WARPING
On several occasions, measurements were made at induced trans-
verse cracks in order to determine the extent of longitudinal and trans-
verse pavement warping. The lowest air temperature at which measurements
were made."was 40° F. on November ll~ 1957, and the hi,g..hest was 91° Fa on
July 1, 1958. In both the longitudinal and transverse planes, the warping
.+
never exceeded _ O.003-inch in 12 inches. This was believed to be within
the error range of the measuring instrument and of insufficient magnitude
to affect the general pavement behavior.
Vertical temperature differences in the pavement. will vary
with the seasons of the year, time of the day and the general weather
-conditions. At the time that the ·war.p:i.t~g measurements were made , air
temperatures and center of pavement temperatures were found to vary as
much as .120 Fa with a variation of 7° F. between the top and, bottom sur-
faces. It is likely that these vertical temperature differences were some-
,what greater under more adverse weather conditions.
It appears that· the continuous reinforcement across the trans-
verse cracks tends ,to restrain the warping influence of the vertical
temperature and moisture gradient of the pavement 0
508 WIRE MESH REINFORCEMENT
At the east end of the project, in the east-bound roadway, 1000
feet of the 9-inch thick pavement was reinforced with 005 percent welded
, wire meshg The design and construction of this short section was ident-
ieal to the other 9-inch pavement, except for the type of reinforcement
256.9 -53;
used. The general behavior of the completed pavement was very similar to
that observed in other end sections which were reinforced with deformed
. bar-mats 0 There were no longitudinal lap failures in the pavement rein-
forced with wire mesh, but a unique condition developed at the induced
crack during thaWinter following construction.
In the first five months of pavement life, the strain in the
longitudinal reinforcement and. the transverse crack width had developed
a closely related pattern of response to temperature influenceo During
,November of 1957, this response relationship underwent a marked change.
Without. a substantial change in the crack width"the unit strain in two
of the reinofrcement rods decreased approximately 100 micro in/in during
a. 20-day time interval. Gage measurements throughout the Winter of 1957
indicated that the crack width and reinforcement strain were out of pro-
portion, and that an unexpected bond loss had occurred ~long several of
the '/1ongi tudinal bars ,.
After two years of service, the number of rods showing this ef-
fect had increased, and on Februa~y 2, 1959"with the air temperature at
o40 F., the crack ,width at the center of. the traffic lane.' was 0 0 048-inch)
while the rods were at only 001 percent tensile strain.
it is believed that stra~ning of the 1/2~inch diameter longi-
,tudina1, reinforcement bars was not confined wi thin the 16-inch length
between the 1/4-inch transverse bars at each side of the crack (Figo 73) 0
256.9
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Fig~ 23 PROBABLE WELD FAILURE' IN,: WIRE .,MESH REINFORCEMENT
Temperature-induced strain cycling. during the first few months
after constr~ction ha~ destroyed the adhesive bond along the bar between
A and B. Since the transverse bars at A and. B. provided' posi·tive anc~G>rage
with the concrete, strain in the longitudinal bar could not extend, beyond
these points~ When lower temperatures caused a progressive increase of
stress'in the bar between A and B, the shear strength of the weld at.B
was exceeded~ When the welp failed, strain in the longitudinal bar ex-
tended toward C with progressive loss of bond o The unit strain along the
bar was decreased in proportion to this loss of bond until, after several
temperature cycles, positive anchorage ' was at A and C. The longitudinal
bar then strained along a 32-inch length instead of the original 16-inch
leI1:gth, 'and the unit strain ·for a given crack width.was reduced by one-half~
256.9
Apparently the weld between the longitudinal and transverse bars
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lacked sufficient shear strength to permit full utilization of the tensile
yield strength of the longitudinal barso
It should be pointed out that the crack behavior. described has
occurred at an in,duced. crack approximately 500 feet from the free end of
-the pavement, where the effects of temperature-induced strain cycling are
most severe. It is not known if this condition exists in other portions
of the pavement where welded wire mesh was used.
5'09 STRAIN EFFECTS OF DYNAMIC WHEEL LOADING
.On August 25, 1958, thirteen months after construction, strip
chart strain reeorders were used to measure the dynamic strain in the
pavement reinforcement resultirig from moving traffic loading 0 Measure-
menta were made at the preformed crack of test panel Noo 3 in the 8-inch
thick pavement sectiono Strains from gages near the center of t·he 12 ft.
wide outside traffic lane were used for these measurements.
At 1:00 p'o M. with the air temperature at 88° ·Fo, pavement tem-
perature at 84° F. and a crack width of 0007 inches, the tensile strain
in two selected reinforcing bars averaged: 9200 micro in/in. The gages on
the top of the bars indicated 600 micJ;oin/in more strain than those on
the bottom of the bars.
The· wheel loads of heavy, trucks increased the momentary tensile
strain by 600 micro in/in with a strain increase of 200 ~icro in/in on the
top of .the bars and 1,000 micro in/in on the bottOffio
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Additional dynamic measurements were continued until 9:00 Po Mo
when the air temperature had dropped to 74°·· F., the pavement temperature
oto 78 Fa and the crack~had opened to 00075,incho While the static
tensile strain increased about 100 micro in/in due to the decrease in
temperature, the dynamic strains increased only in direct proportion to
the static strain.
It should be noted that this relationship between static and
dynamic straining of the reinforcement due to wheel loads may be altered
considerably by a much greater' cra.ck width or an increass in crack fre-
quency in the vicinity of ,the measured cracko
Passenger automobiles produced only 30 micro in/in o~ dynamic
tensile strain ~n the retnforcement compared with 600 micro in/in pro-
duced by the heavier trucks.
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CON C L U S ION S
After several failures had occurred because of insufficient over=
lap of the longitudinal reinforcement, the continuity of the pavement was
interruptedo Abnormally wide transverse cracks developed at the poi,uta of
failure, and the pavement on both sides of the cracks responded to thermal
changes as an unrestrained free end. Undoubtedly, this condition had had
an influence on the average crack trequency and the average crack width
in the various sections.
An excellent repair job has restored continuity to the pavement,
but considerable longitudinal tension strain was relieved during the
Winter months preceding the time of the repair.
The ~o11owing conclusions have resulted from two years of pave=
roent observations and measurementso
601 PAVE'MENT. THICKNESS
The 8 and 9-inch thick pavements have not shown any weakness
that could be attribtited to inadequate thickness.
Under existing support conditions, the 7-inch thick pavement
. does not appear to have sufficient transverse or longitudinal rigidity to
withstand the repeated heavy wheel-loads imposed by the intersta'te traffic 0
Localized large vertical deflections have resulted ~n several pavement
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failures at the center joint between the West-bound traffic lanes, and
. "pumping" is evident along the edges of, both outside traffic" lanes 0
Continued flexing of the 7-inch thick pavement is expected to
cause progressive distress and eventual major repairso
602 SUBBASE THICKNESS
,Two subbase thicknesses, 3 and 6 inches, were to be used in
comparable sections of the project pavement. Actually, the 3-inch sub-
base,varied between 3 and 5 inches, and the 6-inch subbase between 6 and
9 inches 0
After two years of service life, there is no evidence to in-
dicate that subbase thickness has influenced pavement behavior.
6 0 3 REIN,FORC.EMENT, RE,QUIREMENTS
Some yielding of the gaged longitudinal deformed reinforcement
,bars had occurred at each test panel, and.it is believed. that yielding
or rupture of the wire mesh reinforcement was prevented only because of
weld failures. Maximum cold weather crack widths have exceeded O.013-inch
at all induced cracks and.also at some of the other random cracks where
surface strain measurements were madeo Yielding is considered to have
~ccurred in the reinforcing bars when the unit strain exceeded 2,200
micro in/in (Figo 3). Since. the ultimate strain at the gaged section of
each machined bar was 108,,000 micro in/in and the reduced cross-section
had increased its susceptibility to localized straining, the occasional
measured maximum strains of up to 7~OOO micro in/in are not believed to
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be particularly dangerous. It is quite possible that normal bars
spanning the same cracks may have lost sufficient. bond area to strain
. within their elastic range.
While the 8 and 9-inch thick pavements with only 005 percent
longitudinal reinforcement are expected to give good service, it is be-
lieved that the use of 0.6 percent reinforcement would_ have prevented the
occurrence of crack. widths o:;fi.~~ea:~Jl~y 1/32-inch and yielding of the re-
inforcement.
604 REINFORCEMENT· LAP
Thus far, the most serious troubles encountered in the pav~ment
have resulted from the failure of the construction personnel to properly
lap the ends of many of the longitudinal reinforcing bars 0 When extremely
wide cracks opened at these places and repairs had to be made, it. was
found that a few failures had occurred where bars were lapped as much as
11 inches. Since this is only one inch less than the specified 12-inch
lap, it app~ars that the design had allowed little, it- any, factor of
safety for lapping of the r~inforcement.
The possibilities of lap failures in- future continuous pavements
could be reduced by ado'pting one or more of the following design speci-
fications:
A. Require that several of the longitudinal bars of each,bar-
mat be tied with wire at the lap with the adjacent mat.
This ,would insure better bar alignment and encourage more
attention by construction personnel to proper lapping of the
mats 0
Bo Require that individual reinforcing bars be staggered lon-
gitudinally in order that they do not lap at the same trans-
verse plane in the pavement 0 If bar-mats are used, the mats
should be staggered to reduce the number of, laps occurring at
a ;particular planeo
Co Require that a l~p of 18 inches be used, in order to in-
crease the bond area.
6 . 5 TRANSVERSE CON,STRUC·TION JOINTS
.It is believed that construction joints were excessively rein-
forcedo' Adequate structural strength would have been maintained if the
normal reinforcement across the joint had been increased. by 50 percent,
and short l~ngths of deformed. bars had been used instead of the linch
diameter plain rqund dowels 0
A construction joint should not be designed to accommodate a
fluctuating .. crack width, but instead, should have sufficient tensile
strength and reinforcement bonding area to prevent a junction crack from
opening to more than a hair-line width~
6 •6 ,END JOINTS
The steel finger joints u~ed at the junction of the continuous
pavement and the conventional pavement have been very satisfactory. Total
movement at the joi:nt has been relatively small, and the gradual "growth"
of the pavement is not expected to close the available openings in the
joints 0 •
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It is believed that a much less expensive joint could be designed
for the ends of continuous pavements 0 These joints should offer restraint
"to thermal expansion and progressive- "growth" of the pavement, but should
permit a pavement elongation of 1-1/~ or 2 inches within the compressive
resilience of the joint~
Joints of this type have been used successfully in other states.
A compressible rubber joint was used in a recently constructed pavement
near Baltimore, Maryland, and its early behavior appears to be satis£actoryo
A very simple joint, using treated wood strips with asphalt filler, has
been used successfully in a continuous pavement near Forth Worth, Texas 0
Continuing research and field testing should result in practical pavement
termination joints that are much less costly than those now in use Q
6. 7 REPAIRS, 10 PAVE"MENT
, Failures on the Hamburg project involving longitudinal rein-
forcement~ provided an opportunity for repairing the pavement and re-
storing the reinforcement continuityo The success of the repair opera-
tion established a method of restoring damaged continuous pavements, and
has somewhat reduced the disappointment of encountering these failures
on a research project.
608 LONGITUDINAL JOINTS
Distress at the longitudinal key-joint occurred only in the
7-inch thick pavement~ Subbase conditions, design of the joint, and
pavement thickness, Qave each contributed to this distresso When
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single-lane construction is ,used, the center joint tie-bars are subjected
to s.hear forces resulting from any. differential movement between the two
individual. lanes.
Temperature cycling and repeated heavy wheel loads weaken the
bond of the tie-bars and, due to the greater flexibility of the 7-inch
thick pavement, permits excessive vertical .deflections Q Repeated pave-
ment deflections tend to consolidate the g~:an~a,~t;,sd.base. course and
compact the subbase until the deflection range is sufficient to allow
the pavement to faitllunder an exceptionally heavy surface load.
~'
Although .the center joints in the 8 and 9-inch thi9k pavements
have not caused trouble, the problems encountered with the 7-inch thick
pavement jo~nts indicate a possible weakness in all such jointso Dual-
lane paving with ~ sawed center joint seems to offer several advantages
over single-lane paving with a formed center joint. Perhaps dual-lane
paving, should be specified in future continuous pavement cons truo:,tion 0
After two years of pavement life, approximately 30 percent of
the transverse cracks in the test pavement gave the appearance of re-
maining closed under all temperature conditions. Observations of older
continuous pavements indicate that eventually all of the cracks may have
this appearance of inactivity or stabilizationo
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A combination 9£ phenomena is responsible for bringing about this
ideal pavement condi.tiono After maximum crack frequency has been reached,
continued temper.ature cycli!lg causes a"ddi tional loss of bond. in the longi-
tudinal reinforcement on each side of the transverse cracks. Fine silt
particles in,filtrate the crack opening during cold weather, and this silt
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is compressed when warmer weather causes the crack to close o After
several years of. temperature cycling, the crack may become permanently
sealed and a tension-compression relationship. will e~ist between the un-
bonded reinforcement and the surrounding concrete o At minimum temperature,
the reinforcement will be at maximum tension strain and the concrete will
be free of compressive strain, but at. maximum temperature the concrete
will. be at maximum compressive strain and the reinforcement will be free
of tensile strain. This post~uensioning effect permits the steel and
concrete near the crack to strain within their elastic limits without. a
visible open~ng of the crack on the pavement surfaceo
6.9 CONTINUED RESEARCH
Research in Pennsylvania and in several o,ther local! ties has
produced a considerable amount of informa~ion on continuously reinforced
concrete pavements. Current research projects should provide practical
design criteria on optimum pavement thickness and reinforcement percentageo
Construction procedures have been established and repairs ~ave been made
to restore the continuity of damaged pavementso The phenomena associated
wi.th transverse cracking are generally understood, and the magn.i tude of
many of the uncontrollable variables ,h~s be~n determined 0
While the gain of knowledge in pavement design has been en-
couraging, there seem to be four particular areas in which the need for
further research is indicatedo
Ao A means should be devised to prevent the excessively wide
transverse cracks which have occurred wi thin...t:4_~' Qve~.1.~p ~..r,ea'.:
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of longitudinal mat reinforcementQ This is a serious pro-
blem, and it is not believed that an increase in the amount
of lap of the mats is necessar.'~ly the best solution to the
problemo
Bo Continued research should include the development and
testing of terminal end joints. It is likely that a more
simple and. less expensive joint could satisfactorily contairi
the end movements of a continuous pavement 0
Co Although the tensile strength of concrete is one of the
major factors in determining the design of continuous pave-
ments, it is an extremely difficult value to obtaino Tensile
strength value.s based upon compression tests of cylinders,
or tests with small specimens in direct tension, are not
dependable when applied to long reinforced concrete slabso
Also, the assumption of uniform concrete stress throughout
a tension-loaded reinforced slab 'may result in significant
errors. More precise information is needed concerning the
effects of reinforcement on the behavior of concrete in
tension.
D. With the development of better reinforcing methods, there
is a tendency toward the design of thinner pavements Q ·De-
sign information based upon the static load-bearing capa-
bilities of a pavement may be inadequate unless the effects
of flexing are considered o Further studies of the behavior
of base courses and subbases under the influence of repeated
'pavement deflections from dynamic surface loading, should be
made 0 This type of testing,is difficult, since the. climatic
.256.9
and service conditions influencing actual pavements are
very difficult to simulate in a laboratorye
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A P PEN: D I X I
I. 1 . DATA :.SUMMARY
The data comprising this summary wete reduced directly from
electrical and mechanical measurements paken in the fieldo All of the
col1ecte~ data are presented, and no effort has been·made to correct
any of the data because of a ,doubt o.f. their validi tyo . Blank. spaces in
the data columns indicate that measurements were not obtained; either
because of gage failure, or.that the measurements were beyond the range
of the measuring. instrument.
In a few ,i,natances, an individual gage reading may,.. appear to be
erratic and. unreasonable. This may have resulted from errors in making
the measurements, recording" the data, or from a malfuncti?ning gage 0
In order to evaluate such a reading, it is necessary to exam~ne·the
complete' history of the gage 1'n question and compare its measurements
with those of nearby gages ,which were responding to similar strain or
temperature conditions.
It is considered important to' point out that the electrical
strain gages used in .this research, indicate only the strain condition
of the material directly beneath the gage. After yielding, has occurred
in ,the gaged·,material and the maximum y~eld strain is unknown, ..it is
practically i~possib1e to convert the measured a.train into dependable
stress values 0
Under laboratory conditions, properly applied electrical strain
gages may be expected to have measurement errors of. approximately 0.25
percent 0 The adverse c'limatic conditions involved in extensive ,field
testing probably increased the average error to 1 percent or more. While
the instrumentation on this project has been very satisfactory, certain
limitations are present in this method o-f measurement. It .is important
that these limitations are considered in arriving at conclusions based
solely upon the ele~trical gage data.
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2. Temperature readinqsore shown
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3. Sfro/iJomefer reac/;i?9s ares-hown
In micro Inc!)€S per InCn,
1. Whittemore readin9s are shown
in fnchf2S' oJ/era lOin, goqe /en9fh.
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(3) ALL OTHER SR-4
GAGES ON BARS AR E ON
THE SIDES.
(4) SEE DETAIL FOR
LOCATION OF GAGES ON
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FIGURE 46 WHITTEMORE GAGE READINGS AT STATION 199 + 50
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NOTES: I. Gages 5,7,9, 11,13 and 15 are on
top of bars'.
2. Gagel 6,8,10,12,14 and 16 are' on
bottom of barl.
3~ GaV'1 17, 18,19,20,21, and 22 are
on the lide of bar••
FIG.71 LOCATION OF STRAIN AND TEMPERATURE GAGES
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A. P PEN: D I X ,.1-1
GENERAL OBSERVATIONS
ON
CONTINUOUSLY REINFORCED. CONCRETE PAVEMENTS
BY'
1. J. TAYLOR
256.9 ~,129
11.1 FORCE-PRODUCING :INFLUENCES
. There are five major force-producing and potentially damaging
"l
influences which act upon all concrete pavements regardless of their
design. The ultimate suc~'e'ss of a 'paveme'nt constructed to a particular
design may be judged. by, its ability to resist or respond to these con-
trolling 'influences wi th a min~muni of d,istress or deteriorationo
A better understanding o~ 'the mechanics, magnitude, and rela-
tionship of. these influences in a :continuously reinforced concrete pave-
mant will result, if, at first, each of the five is considered as an in~
dividual occurrence.
A. Shrinkage
'l,
. During the prQcess of~ curing, the conct~te decreases
in volume, and. increases in strength,. while bond develops between
the concrete and the reinforcement. What is believed to be the
result of this combined action is shown in Fig •. BOA, where a
single longitudinal reinforcing bar and.the concrete within its
e:ffective influence area are consideredo
Some shrinkage occurs in all of the concrete, but the
volume reduction is not uniform throughout ,the entire masso
In shrinkage, the concrete ,flows along the path of. least re-
sistance, from areas of low tensile strength to~ard those of
.. higher tensile strength. Some of the weaker areas may result
from.poorly mixed concrete, but often they originate where
minimum bond. with the reinforcement offers the' least resistance
to shrinkage flow.
Shrinkage may reduce the transverse cross-sectional area
of a slab without developing any significant longitudinal ten-
sile stresses in the concrete"and because of this, a major
portion of the total shrinkage occurs in this planeo
Longitudinal shrinkage of, a slab is opposed. by the base
friction, end anchorage, tensile strength of the concrete, and
any strain resistance of the, reinforcement that may be trans-
fer~ed to the concrete through the developing bondQ
Bond strength is not constant along the reinforcement,
but develops in a rather random pattern; reaching. maximum and
minimum strength at. space intervals dictated by the combined
influence of the concrete mixture, re~nforcement perimeter,
rate of curing, and base friction.
In the areas where early bonding with the reinforcement
occurs, the tensile strength of, the cross section is in~rea&ed
in proportion to ,the bond, strength. As the concrete continues
·to cure, shrinkage flow is toward these bon·ded areas and away
from areas,. where ~~e- bond is less effective o This subjects the
concrete, be.tween the' better' bonded areas to a pul,ling force
which may exceed the tensile strength.of.the concrete and c~use
it to rupture. Even if the tensile stresses do not dev.elop
sufficiently to cause rupture, ,the cured concrete within each
affected area will contain a residual stress concentration
maintained by the final b~nd with the reinforcement 0
. ,
.. ,
PLANE OF WEAKNESS
FIXED END
A. Shrinkage and Bond Development Around Single Bar
PLANES' OF WEAKNESS
*,Point of Initial Bond
t Direction of Shrinkage
~Are~ of Maximum Strength
B. Shrinkage and Bond Development Around Multiple Bars
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If the full width of a pavement is considered, ,the
developed stress pattern becomes more complex 0 When several
reinforcements are,plaged in a pavement, a stress pattern
similar to that shown ~n Figo 80B will resultQ
,The spacing and magnitude· of the residual stress con-
centrations along each.individual reinforcement will vary, due
to normally encountered minor inconsistencies in materials and
,cQDstruction proceduresQ Since each stress concentration or-
i-ginates independently, it is only when the incr.easing magni-
t~de of the stress enlarges the area of influence that the
stress pattern in an. adjacent parallel. reinforcement is affected o
A shrinkage crack will occur where the random coincidence of
10ngi tudinal stress concentra'tions deve~op a transverse· plane
of weakness in the pavement, and the. combined tension forces
exceed the tensile strength of the concrete at. this· p~aneo
Many of. the numerous shrinkage-induced stress concen-
trations developed in a pavement lack the required fo,rce and/or
the longitudinal coincidence of occurrence to cause transverse
cracking. They remain as areas of constantly changing force
potential, where cracks may occur if the pavement is subjected
to the additional tension necessary to exceed the balance re-
lationship between the concrete and the reinforcementQ
B. Temperature
,This is ,the most formidable force to which. continuotlsly
r~inforced pavements are, subjectedo It is responsible for con-
stant1y changing the conditions of. stress and. strain during
256.9
construction, and throughout the useful life of the pavement.
Since the pavement develops anchorage near each end,
the center portion has no opportunity f~r over-all longitudinal
movement. A sudden decrease in temperature produces tensile
strains which may exceed the ela~tic range and creep response
rate of the concrete. When this occurs, a crack will develop
a~ong a transverse plane of weakness in the pavement. This
crack will increase in width until the tensile forces developed
in the reinforcement across the crack exceeds th~ tensile
strength of the concrete a~ ~nother plane, and a new crack is
formed.
As a crack patterq develops in the pavement, each
.individual section· betwe~n existing cracks will respond as a
single isolated unit. with fixed ends. New transverse cracks
will open in highly stressed areas and the number of. separated
units will, be in~reased. This process will contlnue until the
forces of contraction are insufficient to cause further rupture
of the concrete.
Under sustained stress, such as. that resulting from the
mean seasonal temperature, the concrete will creep. This re-
duces the possibility of_new cracks, and tends to transfer
some of .the stress from the ~oncrete to the r'einforcement.
When rising temperature causes the pavement to expand,
compressive forces developed between the end anchorages may
become·very high. Most of this expansion is absorbed by creep
·-1'3"3
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and elastic .straining of the reinforced concrete, but under
extl;eme conditions, the ends of the pavement may lose effective
anchorage· and. be 'pushed outward. The extent of this pavement
elongation, or "growth" is dependent upon several factors, and
will probably be better. centrolle'd. in future pavement designs.
c. Moisture
The initial water-cement ratio of the concrete affects
the strength and durability of the pavement. Proper proportioning
of ingredients can regulate and control these effects.
Free. water or excessive capillary moisture beneath the
pavemen't may resul t in heaving during" very colq weather, causing
ext~nsive damage, but proper drainage and subgrade design can
minimize this danger.
In addition to these more obvious and controllable
effects of moisture, there are other subtle influences which'
are environmental in. nature, significant in effect, and
practically impossible to, control.
Concrete is pervious to water, and will increase in
volume when moisture is absorbed. Inversely, ,when moisture
is removed, the volume of the concrete will decrease. This
phenomenon will continue to influence the behavior of the
concrete throughout .the life of the pavement, and may be con'-
sidered as independent of the ,initial shrinkage associated
with curing. In addition to its general influence upon the
total longitudinal stress development in a continuous pavement,
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this moisture-induced volume change may under some conditions,
produce additional localized influences.
The bottom of the pavement, in direct contact with the
subbase" is subjected to the constant moisture of the earth,
while the top surface is intermittently subjected to rain and
high humidity, or the drying effects .of the sun and wind. Sur-
face dryness causes an uneven distribution of moisture in the
concrete, and results in a tendency for the pavement sections to
warp and lift up at the cracked ends. Increased tension in the
reinforcement and traffic wheel loads oppose the upward movement
and tend to restrain the pavement in its original positiono
SInce the pavement lacks base support at the warped ends, this
increased tension may cause additional cracks to occur.
Warping may account for the occasional .occurrence of a
second, crack very near the end of an older cracked sectiono
This second crack will occur near a po~nt where bond has been
sufficiently retained to resist .further straini~g of the unbonded
reinforcement across the original cracko
The uneven distr,ib,ution of moisture in a pavement is
evident in the gradual increase in .the width of cracks as they
extend upward from the subbase to ,the surface. Examination of
cores cut from the pavement indicate that many cracks which have
a considerable surface width may be entirely closed below the
level of the reinforcement 0 When ,this condition exists, infil-
tration of small particles of foreign matter may completely fill
the crack and assist in its eventual stabilizationo
Serious damage to ,the pavement does not result when water
freezes in transverse cracks if these cracks do not exceed
1/32-inch in width. . The small expansion incur~ed in the freezing
of such a thin,~"",layer of water is elastically absorbed by the ad-
jacent concrete with very little increase of strain in the rein-
forcemen t.,
Do Foundation
A highway foundation should furnish adequate support for
the static weight of ,the pavement structure, and the normal
dynamic loads imposed by traffic. This support should remain
sound under all weather conditions and for the life of the
pavement 0
Much has been accomplished. toward. improving highway
foundations,. but for many practical and economic reasons, many
pavements are constructed upon foundations which are certainly
not ideal.
While. poor foundations are not reconunended, continuous
pavements are inherently less susceptible than other concrete
pavements to many of the damaging influences associated with
foundation weakness. The shorter spaced cracked sections permit
greater longitudinal flexibility of, the total pavement, and the
continuous reinforcement allows 'slight pavement settlement wi th-
out resulting in pumping or vertical off-set between the in-
dividual cracked sections.
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Friction opposes any movement between the pavement and
its foundation 0 Near the free- ends of a continuous pavement
this friction develops to the extent "that an effective anchorage
is established. The pavement extending from the point of an-
chorage to the free end, will continue to change length.w~th
changing environmental conditions, but the pavement inside the
anchorage must maintain a "fixed length unless the anchorage is
destroyed. Ove~ a long,period of time, sustained high compression
within the pavement may cause a gradual increase in its total
length, but this slight movement has a relatively insignificant
effect upon the general strain pattern.
When, complete anchorage, establishes fixed points near
each end of a pavement', most stresses and strains w.hich develop
between these points are controlled in the vicinity of their
origin".
The S~12ess in the:steel and the concrete at comparable- .
cross sections, is normally about equal in magnitude throughout
the fixed length of the pavement, and is dependent upon localized
straining, to maintain this equality. In effect, each. individual.
cracked ~~ction has fixed ends maintained by.the reinforcement,
t
and this aection expands and contracts about its own geometric
center. This enables the pavement to respond to changing con-
ditions of stress and strain as a localized function, and it 'also
reduces the absolute movement of, cracked sections and resultant
. base friction to practical insignificance.
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Eo Wheel Loads
All pavements are subjected to the forces of dynamic
loading imposed upon them by moving traffico Flexible pavements
are designed to respond to these forces and rigid paveme~ts to
resist them, but under heavy wheel loads an,d adverse enviro.n-
mental conditions, both pavement types may suffer some degree
of. damage. When a local failure occurs in a pa~ment surface,
the constant pounding of traffic usually brings about rapid de-
terioration and repairs are necessary.
Continuous pavements, while falling in .the general
classification of rigid pavements, incorporate some of the more
desirable design features of both types. The short segmented
concrete sections allow som~ deflection of the pavement from
sU,rface loading, but the 10n8i tudinal reinforcement maintains
continuity between these segments, and within the elastic re-
covery range of the steel, limits the deflection. Residual
stresses throughQut the pavement provide a reserve of potential
strain which may be released by transverse cracking to prevent
excessive tension'.in the reinforcement under, changing vertical
load conditions.
Continuous pavements show a natural tendency for self-
preservation by actively resisting, damage from wheel loads 0
When properly designed, they should. be practically immune from
s~ructural distress caused by normal traffic loads, and. have a
very high overload safety factorQ
1102 DESIGN'CRITERIA
A thorough.understanding of the major influence controlling, the
behavior of a continuous pavement is necessary in order to establish op-
timum design specifications. In theory, if, these several. influences could
be properly correlated in all possible combinations of their magnitude,
duration, and coincidence of occurrence, it would be possible to predict
their effects upon a pavement. and produce an ideal design. However, a
lack of precise values for the formidable array of encountered variables
makes this approach extremely difficult and of doubtful practical value.
Design based upon experience alone, requires years of observations
of experimental pavements which eventually may prove to be over-designed
or structurally unsoun'd. Some useful design limitations have been es-
tablished. by this method, but an unwillingness to risk,weak pavements on
public highways has limited large-scale fi~ld testingo
Laboratory, testing, with &mall specimens, or even full-scale
pavement sections, can·· be very difficult to conduct, and may result in
misleading', information if environmental influences are ,not properly sim-
ulated.
During, the past three years, several sponsored projects at Lehigh
. Universi ty have permi tted a wide approach to ,the problems of continuous
pavement desig~. Useful information,has been obtained from many sourceSe
Theories have been carefully checked with field and laboratory test re-
sults. By combining theory, field testing, and laboratory research wi,th
engineering experi'ence, it,·has been possible to develop the following
basic design principle.
In transverse crO$S section, the yield strength of the total lon-
gitudinal steel reinforcement must be greater' than the tensile strength
of the total concrete. For design purposes, the tensile strength, of con-
crete may be taken as 1/l0th its compressive strength, unless tests, with
the concrete to be used indicate a need to alter this very conservative
. *ratl.o.
The logic of ,this rather simple principle may be shown by ex-
plaining the process of reasoning, which has led to i,ts development.
Failure in continuous pavements usually occur at a transverse
crack which has opened to an excessive width and lost the aggregate inter-
lock of the concrete. While a crack, l/l6-inch wide may close in warm
weather. w,ithout apparent adverse effect, greater pavement integrity
is assured if the maximum cold weather crack width is held to 1/32-inch
or less.
A crack,will occur where the tensile strains in a pavement ex-
ceed the elastic and creep response range of the c()ncrete at a.structurally
weak transverse plane. After a crack develops, the reinforcement becomes
the only connection between two separate sections of pavement, and will
respond to subsequent straining without the influence of continuous con-
crete.
*Recent laboratory tests conducted at Lehi,gh Universi ty
~ndicate that the tensile strength of continuously re-
forced concrete pavemen'ts may be consid.erable· less than
10 percent of the compressive strength of test cylinders
taken from the same batch of concrete.
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When the reinforcement is ext'remely weak, as compared to the
tensile strength of the concrete, any additional strain in the pavement
will tend to mobilize at the cracko The crack will continue to increase
in width with ,increasing strain, the reinforcement will yield, and. new
cracks will occur only at widely separated intervals regulated primarily
by subbase friction.
When the tensile yield strength of the total reinforcement and
the ultimate tensile strength of the concrete cross section are relatively
equal, strains across each crack remain well within the elastic, range of
the reinforcement. Ullqer these conditions, when a pavement is. subject,ed
to additional straining~ :the resulting total tension is only slightly re-
lieved by the elastic straining of the reinforcement at cracks. This
additional strain in the pavement upsets the force balance at stress con-
centra~ions and "new cracks develop across ,these weakened planeso This
process 6f transverse cracking will continue to relieve the strain. as it
develops, and"prevent earlier formed cracks from opening to an excessive
width. Hence, the control of cracking becomes a function ~f the.concrete
and reinforcement, and.is dependent upon their relative strengtho
The ,transverse crack pattern, or cracks per unit length, is not
a dependable criterion in evaluating the soundness o~ potential life of
a continuous pavement. Two pavements of. identical design, but constructed
and cured. under different co'ndi tions of temperature and humidi.-ty, may
develop very different crack patterns. They may be equally sound and. the
crack wi.dths in both pavements may be approximately the same. On the
other hand, two pavements,; differing only in percentage of reinforcement,
may develop very, similar crack patterns, yet the maximum cold weather
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crack width in the heavier reinforced one may not exceed O.02-inch, while
the lighter reinforced one may have some random cracks open to a width of
G.OB-inch.
The residual stress condition of the new concrete, at a time
when the first high tensile stresses 'of temperature contraction become
operative, has a predominate influence on the number of cracks that occur
in a unit length of continuously reinforced pavement 0 While there is a
relationship between ,the width of cracks and .the number of cracks per
uni t length;, this relationship is nei ther direct nor constant. Unpre-
dictable variations in the sequence, duration, and, magnitude of the early
tensile stresses must be considered as controlling factors in the rela-
tionship.
It is important to rem~mber that the creep potential of concrete
is such that, under favorable conditions, most of the straining in a con-
tinuous pavement could occur without causing cracks. Although the creep
rate of the concrete is often exceeded by the strain rate of the total
pavement, both are mutually influential in their effect upon a developing
crack pattern and upon crack widths.
Since crack width is ultimately the principal criterion for
soundness, and is a function of the relative strength of the concrete and
its reinforcement, pavements should be designe:d accordingly.
Based upon present knowledge and available materials, ,the fol-
lowing specifications are recommended as a very close approach to an op-
timum design for continuous pavements.
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Ao Foundation
.Three-inch thick granular base course upon stable" well-
drained and compacted native soil.
B. Pavement Dimensions
-Eight-inch thick, up to twenty-four feet wide and any
length desired.
C. Concrete
Air entrained, with a twenty-eight day compressive
strength of 4000 paio
D. Longitudinal. Reinforcement
Reinfo-rcing steel wi th a minimum yield of 60 ,000 psi
placed at mid~depth, and comprising, 0.7 percent of the pavement
cross section. Until research proves otherwise, each individual
'rein,forcement member should not exceed 1/2 square inch, in cross"
sectional area, and longitudinal continuity of reinforcement
should be maintained by a thirty-diameter over-lap at the ends.
E. Curing
The completed pavement may be cured. by any conventional
method which assures good quali ty conc.rete.
A pavement cQns.tnuoted, ,ttf:.' this conservative design should respond
satisfactorily to the most adverse combinations of force-producing in-
fluences, and should remain sound for a prolonged period of time without
requiring major repairs.
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. Continuous pavements with 0.5 percent reinforcement have been
constructed in- Pennsylvania, and while their performance has been gen-
erally satisfactory, it. is believed that they represent the lowest, limit
to which reinforcement may be safely reduced. Since each 0.1 percent
reduction in reinforcing,: steel reduces the paving cost approximately
$ 0.35 per, qquare yard, the possibility of an occasional repair may be
justified by the saving in initial construction costs.
End movement of ,these pavements with 0.5 percent reinforcement
has been small. The finger-type expansion joints on the' Route 111 pro-
ject have opened and closed within a l/2-inch travel range during the
annual temperature cycles and have indicated a gradual pavement elongation
of l/4-inch d~ring two and one-half years of service. The seasonal
motion will continue at about the present rate, but it is believed. that
the pavement "growth" ,will decrease each year until the total pavement
becomes stabilized.
Although research at" Lehigh University has primarily involved
pavements which were reinforced with deformed ~ars, preliminary tests
have indicated that most .other high-yield steel reinfcrcements with
reasonable bond-developing qualities may be used with equal success.
Specifications may be altered to suit the characteristics of the steel
if the recommended,. ratio of relative strength of the steel and concrete
is maintained.
